COLLESI CRAFT BEER THERAPY
At the border between Italy’s Marche and Umbria regions, in the
medieval village of Apecchio, Collesi Cra� Beer tells a truly Italian
story of nature, research and passion. And it’s Giuseppe Collesi who
recognizes this beverage and its inﬁnite virtues could be the heart of
an�-aging in a new Cosme�cs Line. Beer and its ingredients have been
appreciated since ancient �mes for their ability to make skin glow and
hair shine. Collesi Cosme�c Laboratories reinterprets these millennial
beauty rituals with the most advanced cosme�c technologies to
create, develop and produce COLLESI CRAFT BEER THERAPY. A line of
skincare products with func�onal ac�ve principles obtained from
Collesi Cra� Beer and its ingredients: Hops, Malted Barley and Yeast,
which keeps their precious proper�es intact. This is how synergis�c
formula�ons are born and become a source of light and beauty for
the skin. All products are dermatologically tested, cer�ﬁed and based
on an exclusive patent.

MICELLAR WATER
Pleasantly light and transparent, this Micellar
Water cleanses, hydrates and removes makeup
from the face and eyes in one quick and easy step,
gently and thoroughly removing impuri�es.
Suitable for all skin types, even the most sensi�ve,
it combines 100% natural cleansers with Babassu
Oil. A speciﬁc combina�on genera�ng a microfoam that gets rid of all traces of makeup, smog and
pollutants, while respec�ng the balance of the
skin. Enriched with Collesi Blonde Cra� Beer, high
in Polyphenols, and Hop Extract and select Botanical Oils, it is an an�oxidant-rich and vitalizing
formula. Its Hydra�ng Complex, which restores
the natural moisturizing factor (NMF), and Yeast
Extract with elas�cizing and repairing proper�es,
adds a feeling of so�ness. The daily beauty ritual
leaves the skin clean, fresh and hydrated, and
ready for any subsequent treatments.

THE RESULT

Skin that is clean, fresh, hydrated and ready to
receive the next treatments.

CHARACTERISTICS

• For the face, neck and eyes
• Gentle and skin compa�ble
• Cleanses, hydrates and removes
makeup
• Light and transparent
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TO USE
Apply a few drops of Micellar Water to a co�on pad and swipe it along the face and
neck. Repeat if necessary. To remove makeup from the eyes, put a soaked pad on the
eyelid for a few seconds, then swipe it gently downwards and toward the outer
corner of the eye. Do not rinse. Keep out of the reach of children under 3 years of
age. For external use only.

CONTAINS
COLLESI BLONDE CRAFT BEER: High concentra�on
of Polyphenols with an�oxidant ac�on.
COLLESI BEER EXCLUSIVE OIL SOURCE: Comprised
of revitalizing and illumina�ng Hop Extract used in
Collesi Cra� Beer and select elas�cizing, an�oxidant-rich, moisturizing, soothing, nourishing,
protec�ve and regenera�ng Botanical Oils.
YEAST EXTRACT: Obtained from biofermenta�on, it
contains Glucuronic Acid Oligosaccharides with a
structural analog similar to Hyaluronic Acid fragments. Smooths wrinkles and rehydrates the skin
on the surface and in depth, reinforcing its ﬂexibility and resistance.
HYDRATING COMPLEX: With an immediate and
long-las�ng moisturizing ac�on (48 hours). Comprised of Hygroscopic Molecules that penetrate the
skin and restore the natural moisturizing factor
(NMF) and of long-chain Film Forming Polymers
that capture and retain moisture on the skin’s
surface, preven�ng the evapora�on of hyaluronic
acid in par�cular.
MICELLAR CLEANSER: A base of PEG-free and 100%
natural gentle cleansers and non-ionic ingredients
that allow Babassu Oil to be added into the formula, not only for its emollient proper�es and the
foam it creates, but for its excellent dermal and
ocular compa�bility.
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